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CITY MATTERS.
Letter from Camp Scott.

CAMP SCOTT, STATEN ISLAND, N. Y.,
Jaly 12, 1861. JT

Mr. Editor :—Altbough not personally
acquainted with you, yet I ant a constant
reader of your valuab'e paper, and there-
fore feel desirous of letting you bear from
us There is nothing unusual going-On in

ea np at present, excepting the activity dis.
played in equiping the brigade which is
tam& filling up, and I have no doubt but
what it will be complete before a week.—
The Second New York fire Zwave Regis.
meat is here, and a liner looking set of men

never saw, they all being young, from
e to thirty, they are to be dressed
in a blue Zouave uniform which looks
very well, 1think they will be a match for
Eliy of Davis' Confederates. The First
and Second Regiments will be equiped by
the first of the week, and it is reported
that they have marching orders and will
leave for Washington by the middle of
the week. Our regiment, the Fifth, is not
yet full, there being Out six complete com-
panies, although we have been assured that
it will be full in a few days. Major Olm-
stead informed me that we would have
marching orders in a short time. Our boys
are all anxious to see service.

The brigade will be re-uniformed, the
uniform will consist of dark blue rounda-
bouts and sky blue pants, which will please
us =eh better than the one we have at
present. We see a great many Pittsburgh-
en here, I believe all who visit the Empire
oily make it a point to give us a call, and
we are always happy to meet them. On
Wednesday last our chaplin presented each
man in the regiment with a havelock
which adds much to our comfort. Some of
our friends In Pittsburgh send us a bundle
of papers each Week, which serves the

boys with reading matter. The insubordi-
nation of the men which manifested itself
before they were sworn in, has entirely dis-
appeared, and that discipline which should
mark all military camps is now rigidly en-
forced, and the best of order prevails. Niie
have learned with regret that Capt. Glass'
health is not improving very fast, and that
be will not be able to be with us for some
time. Capt. G. is much loved and respect.
ed_ibzEtimembers of his company. Lieut.

ewart, I understand, intends pay.
ing a visit toyour city in a few days. In
the absence of our Captain the entire com+
wand of the company has fallen upon him,
and his duties have been very ardius ins
deed; yet he has born them all without ut-
tering a complaint, and also served as Ad-
jutant pro tem. which position he filled
with much credit to himself. lie is high-
ly esteemed both by the officers of the reg-
iment and the men in his command. We
wish him much pleasure.

We are all very well satisfied with our
accommodations, our rations being plenti-
ful and wholesome, our quarters comfort-
able and our officers gentlemen. The
health of the camp is excellent, there n6t,
being more than five men in the hospital.

W. J. P.

CONNZCTIONS WITH THE SOUTH. —While
it is not easy to get letters and news,,apers
to points in the rebellious States, we believe
it is not generally known that telegraphic
connection is still uninterrupted. Gentle-
men having friends' in Charleston, New
Orleans, Montgomery or Richmond, may
be gild-to know that by paying a sum not
unreasonabTe;Cousidering the luxury it ob-
tains, they can send,essages from New
York to any of these points, at any hoar
of the day, with the certainty that they
will be received with but a very few hours'
delay, and that an answer may be had the
same day. Thus says the New York Post.
As Pittsburgh is in constant telegraphic
communication with New York city, the
same facilities exist here.

Is our paper of the Bth instant, while
speaking of the celebration of the Fourth
of July at Elizabeth, we mentioned that
the dinner had been gratuitously furnished
by the patriotic citizens of that borougb.
We should have.said that the dinner upon
that occasion, which was a most bountiful
repast, was voluntarily furnished without
money and without price, by the patriotic
citizens of the township and borough of
Elizabeth. We take pleasure in making
the correction, as the merit of furnishing
a gooddinner in these times free of charge
should certainly be given to whom credit
Is due.

PERSONS doing business in this city
should examine the assessment for city
basilicas tax., at the City Treasurer's office,
Fourth street, and if over asseaaed have it
corrected immediately, for alter the first
clay of August no reduction can be had
only through the tedious process of peti-
tioning Councils; and even then it is doubt-
ful. The five per cent discount also ceases
on the first day of August, and those who
wish to save it had better call early, and
not put off the payment of their city taxes
and water rents until the last few days in
this month or they might unavoidably be
crowded out.

ARREST OF SAMUEL .1. RF.A.—The a'

rest at Martinsburg, Va., of Samuel J.
Rea, is announced by order of General
Patterson, in command of the Union tomes
at thatpoint. Mr. Rea was correspondent
at the time for the N. Y. Herald, and is
well known here. He was at one time
Clerk of the House, at Harrisburg, and
has for several years acted as a newspaper
correspondent at the Capitol, besides
taking an active part in politics.

MOOPB.—The requisition of the Secrek
tary of War upon Governor Curt n, ren-
ders it probable that the Pennsylvania Re-
serve will soon be called into service.—
When the three months' regiments time
shall have expired, there is no doubt that
Pennsylvania will be called upon for at
least twenty more regiments. These will
include such of the three months' regi-
ments as may choose to remain in the field
and such others as may be recruited.
- Tax MOUNTAIN HO ink,—We learn that
this delightful place.Zsitmmer resort is
fast filling up. We are informed that the
House was never better kept than this year.
Mr. Mullin is determined that his guests
shall want for nothing, elLeerin the shape
of comfort or luxury. Gen. Robert An-
derson and his family will remain there
during the season. Now is the time to go
to Cresson.

Roar RAcs.—.Near the Drover's Home,
Penn street, on Wednesday afternoon, at
three o'clock, a foot race will come off be
tween John F. tcott, "the champion" who
defeated Sullivan on tho Fourth of July,
and the Chicago "Rattler," for the sum of
twenty-five dollars. Great sport may be
expected.

ACCEPTED. —The regiment of Colonel
sorehead, now at Baltimore, and that of
Colonel Dare, now at Martinsburg—both
Pennsylvania regimen is—have been accept-
ed fur the war.

A GENTLEMAN who has arrived at
Wheeling says Gov: N'y ise, if not actually
dead, is so badly wounded that be cannot
reoover. We rather incline to the belief
that Wise is net as dead as be ought to be.

TILE Wood Guards, commanded by
Capt. A. 0. Hays, has been selected by

licaellon as his body guard. This
is a high compliment to the Pittsburgh

TUB Rev. Arthur B. Bradford left
Newcastle last week, for Amoy, China,
where he has been appointed consul.

Lowires Flax PLUG ta to be introduced
fa New York City.

Serious Cutting affray iu the Fifth
W ard.

Last evening an affray occurred in a
disorderly Lagar Beer faloon in tht4 l'tfth
Ward, on Penn street, kept by a lira.
Waggoner, which resulted in cue null! be-
ing vary dangerously wounded and au,ther
badly out.

It appears that a party of won in Mrs
Waggonei's bagnio got to quarreling over
their cups, when thrro or tour of them set
upon a soldier named William A Young,
of Washington county. said to belong to
company D, Ninth Regiment, Peansyl,
vents Reserve, now stationed at Oamp
Wright, and beat him severely over the
head with chairs and whatever else they
could lay their hands on. He drew his
knife and pitched into themtight and left,
wounding tom, the party—one of them
dangerously.

In the melee, Erances Welch, a heater
at Shoenb,erger's rolling-mill, received a
cut in the left side, made with a very large
knife. The wound was two and a half
inches wide, and seven inches deep, ex-
tending upward towards the shoulder.—
The wounded man was attended by Dr.
Duncan and a German physician whose
name we did not learn. The medical gen-
tlemen were of opinion that no large artery
or vein was severed, and that the wound,
although, a very dangerous one, was not
necessarily fatal. Welt.lh was taken to the
Hospital.

A man named Owen Hughes was also
-cut, but not very seriously.

Alderman J. H. Jones gave his prompt
attention to the case, and Young was taken
in custody and committed to prison to
awaitthe result of Welch's wounds.

An information was made against Mrs.
Waggoner, at whose house the affray oc..
tarred, before Alderman Jones, and she
was committed to jail in default of bail
for keeping a disorderly bawdy house.

Young, who is, we believe, Orderly Sar-
geant of his company, claims to have used
his knife in self defence, but in advance of
a legal investigation of the affair no corD
rest opinion of the rights and wrongs of
the case can be formed.

CAPT. KENNEDY, of the Duquesne
Greys, arrived in the city on Sunday, and
will remain for a few days on recruiting
duty, by order of Col. Campbell of the
12th. Capt. Kennedy is a true soldier,
always prompt at the post of duty and al
ways welcome among his friends.

HEN BY A. Wisz —There ,still remains
a doubt in the minds of our citizthas whe-
ther Henry A. Wise is dead or only
wounded, but there is a certainity that
books never were sold so low as they are
now selling nightly at the Auction House
of McClelland. Weaver & Co.

THE Pittsburgh and Manchester Pas-
senger Railway Company have recently
placed several new and handsome cars upon
their road.

Ma. HENDERSON will re open the Pitts•
burgh Theatre about the first of September
with a new company.

WALL, our home artist, has recently re•
calved orders from a gentleman in New
Jersey to paint a pair of landscapes.

COL. BLACK'S regiment is full and will
shortly be ready for active service.

Tax Police officers furnished no items of
nterest yesterday.

DIENTL3TELY.-Dr. U. Sill. .N.,. 246 Penn
street, attends to all branches of the Den-
tal profession.

SAPONIFILR!
Important to

Save Time, Trouble, and Expense.

T II I: T I I

BEST " 111/I{KEl'

ARTICLE • LYE Foi;

IN MAKING

SOFT SOAP!
One pound equal to Six pounds

IP 4n) rir 1 1 T. .7.
For kink, IVI-aoleenle. by

Penn'a. Salt Manufact'g. Co.
PITTSBUrteI-1, P .

And by all Drvealsts &Or wore n the thh.. Skater.

EILG II I'll CENSUS

ONTH E

United States of America,
186 0 .

In Advance of the Official Publication.

THIS small volume contains the re-
salts of the 14Eig:.ih Cetpus of the United

States," so far as it bee re'erence to population,
and is issued in advance of the official census, for
the convenience of the many inquirers who, under
the present unhappy position ofonr country, are
desirous of assertaining with exactness the popu-
lation ofits several political and civil division&

Price, 26 cents. For sale by

W. S. HAVEN, Wood Street.
This pamphlet shows the regular advance from

the time when the United Sates numbered 8,939,
827 eoula, to the present time when it numbersoOt
Inas then Al 19tt,iO1 nonla

JOSEPH MITER ANTHONY METE/L.

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
itarlfiletlirerß, and W h oiesale 9..11.3 Retail

Dealers in
FIURNITURIE & CHAIRS.

No. 424 Penn str.et, above toe Canal.
Have onhand a largeassortment ofFaney and Plain
Furniture, in Walnut and Mahoganyof tneir own
manufacture, and warranted equal in quality and
style to any manutartnred in the city, and win sell
at rewsonabls *Soso

JAMES H. CHILDS & CO.,
HOPE COTTON MILLS,

Allegheny City, Pa.
sourunintrazia OF

SEAMLESS BAGS,
AND OF

OSINT.A.I3"CT IR,CI,S,
32 Inches to 40 Inches Wide.

air-Ordera mug be leftat H. CHI LDS it 00'S.. 188
Wood Street. Pittebnieh. or111:1 :iS

R. R. Ii3IILGEK9
ILLIMPACTITRICR ON

EVERY DESCRIPTION OFFURNITURE.
No. 46 Smithfield Street,

PITTSBURGH:
AFULL ASSORTMENT OF

Pittsburgh Manulhetured Furniture,
Coni,tautly hand which we will sell the low •

rot prises for CABE. roy18:1.: 8
WILLAIM MEANB, DAVID M'CariLE9LIAB,RD3ON A. COFFIN, Bpeeial PartnerGeneral Partners.

MEANS & COFFIN,
(Etneoessors to M'Ooadlose, Means & CO,)

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Corner Wood and Water Eta.,

felkna PITTSBURCII4._PA

KA Y & COMPANY,
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS

IND
BLANK BOOK DIANUFACTUBEBB,

N0.65 WOOD STREET,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

WA full assortment of Law, Medical and Ms
oellimeous Books constantly on hand. sa7

LIN bKED OIL.-100 bhls, for sale by
B. A. FM:INN:STOCK t CO.

FIRST EDITION.
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

THE WAR.
The Rebels Routed by Get'.

Norris

Pegram Proposes to Barren-
der to Gen. M'Clell9n.

One Thousand Prisoner4.

REPORT FROM THE SANITARY COM-
MITTEE.

LATER FROM FORTRESS MONROE

co.LoirEz,

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP CAHAWBA.

MOVEMENTS OF' THE MILITARY

LATEST FROM FORT PICKENS

Death of General Garnett.

LOUISVILLE ITEMS

&c., &v.., &c.,

WASHINGTON, July 15.—The Sanitary
Commission has just closed its third ses-
sion in Washington, where its first meet=
ing was held a month ago. The commis-
sion is now thoroughly organized and
working effectually, and its agents are
busily at work in the principal military
encampments. They report the result of
their inquiries and labors daily by mail to
the headquarters of the commission, in the
Treasury building. Several of the corn=
missioners, and a considerable number of
agents, are continually employed at the
seat of war. The result of the inquiries
thus pursued at all the encampments, front
Cairo to Eastern Virginia, have enabled
the Commissioners to act definitely and
efficiently upon a great variety of practical
questions that are of vital importance to
the life and health of the soldier. The fol-
lowing are among the leading questions
discussed and acted upon during the pre,sent session of the Commission:

First. Payment of soldiers' wages, by
allotments or by Treasury orders, for thsbenefit of their families and themselvea
Second. The condition and wants of the
army in and near Washington, and a like
report from the encampments at Fortress
Monroe, and a similar report from the
western encampments visited by the Pre-
sident. Third. Measures for improving
camp police and regimental hygiene.—;
Fourth Special reports from various in-
specting agents of the Commission. Fifth.
Improvement in the soldiers' rations and
regimental censure. Sixth. The diminu-
tion or prevention of intemperance in t 1
army. Seventh. The enlistment of com-
petent cooks in every regiment. Eighth.
Nursing and the better care of the sick and
wounded.

Abstracts of the several reports were
ordered to be published in document form.
They are in press, and will soon be furn-
ished to the public. The Treasurer's re..
port exhibits the pleasing fact that the la.
bore of this Commission are appreciated by
the Life Insurance Companies, a single
company having contributed one thousand
dollars to the treasury. A code of instruc-
tions to Agents of the Commission was
agreed upon, and ordered to be published.
A concise manual of advice to military of..
deers, giving plain directions respecting
camp police, military hygiene, and rules
for the soldiers health, was presented by a
Committee, and a large edition ordered to
be published and gratuitously distributed
in the army.

The Commission have opened a depot o
reception and distribution of clothing and
delicacies for the volunteers, and have in-
structed their agents to closely fullow up
their inquiries by such suggestions and ef.
sorts as may be necessary to secure the ef-
fectual reformation of the defects and evils
they meet with. After deciding upon the
plan of effort to be pursued until the next
meeting, the Commission adjourned on
Saturday afternom and those of its mem-
bers who could be spared from duty at
Washington proceeded to Fortress al oa-

roe.
A resolution has been prepared and will

be probably introduced in the House to-
morrow, instructing the Committee of
Elections to inquire and report as to wheth-
er the Hon. Henry, May, representative
from Maryland, now in Bichmcnd, has
boen or is now holding treasonable corres-
pondence with the enemy, and whether his
seat shall not be declared vacant. May
has not yet appeared here this session.

The House Committee on Commerce will
make a favorable report on the bill for the
employment of secret signals on dispatch
and other naval vessels.

Lluravilax, July 15.—Joseph bolt,
Esq , on Saturday evening, addressed an.l
audience, one third of which was com-„
posed of ladies, densely packing the largest;l
hall in the city, in an unconditional Union.;
speech, which was received with raptuous
applause.

The Charleston Courier suggests thati
agents be appointed to receive subscriptions,
of rice, and other confederate productions,
to sustain the Eleuthera cause. The New
Orleans Delta says the New York Marine
Insurance Ivalicies cove- losses by pirates
and not by privateers, therefore, if Nor-
thern Courts condemn Southern privateers.
as pirates, insurance companies will be lia-•
ble. A special dispatch from Richmond,
to the 'Braes says that several prominent;
prisoners, who have heretofore been on
parole, were tollay confined, because of
the action of the Federal authorities rela-
tive to Southern privateers. The Charles-
ton Mercury tells its country reader* to
save their goose quills, as the stook of,.
steel pens will soon give out.

The New Orleans Delta of the 11th,
says : Further persistence by the Confed-
erate States in endeavoring to obtain the
recognition of our nationality has not the
courage nor the Inclination to apply to the
Confederate States the rules which she has
uniformly applied to other nations. It
says too much importance has been as-
signed to the idea thatFrance and England
would break the blockade to get Southern
products. The editor proposes to recall
the Commissioners and refuse resident
consuls of all powers which will not recd
ognize similar officers of the Confederate
States abroad.

CINCINNATI, July 15.—A train arrived
at Grafton at ten o'clock this morning,
bringing the body of General Garnett, late
commander of the rebel forces at Laurel
Hill, who was killed while attempting to
rally his retreating forces at Carrick's
Ford, near St George.

The rebels were completely routed by
Gen. Morris' column, and all their camp
equipage captured, wish many prisoners
and fifty killed. The loss on our side—four
of the Ohio Fourteenth killed, and a few
wounded. The rebels scattered in every
direction.

GRAFTON, VA , via Cincinnati, July 15
—A train arrived here this morning,

bring.eg rtte liody of General t;.....stinittt,
Adjutant-General ot Virginia, and com-
mander of the r.ittel forces in Weiler!)

Virginia. The reibuls were pursued troth
Laurel Hill by Gen. Morris' command,
consisting of the Fimrteenth Ohio and
Seventh and Ninth Indiana regiments At
Carrick's Ford General Garnett attempted
to rally his forces, and a sharp skirmish
ensusd, in which Garnett was killed, s.nd
twenty of his men left on the ground ;

many bodies wets carried off. The rebrlt
were completely routed and scattered.--
General Morris' command itaptured fid ty
iond,. of provisions, and ail their hoc: ii,
wagons, &t

Garneit's remains will. be timbelii..id
and placed at the disposal of his friends.
There were two Web kiii•id and L wer-
Lnlly wounded in cue Ohio Fourt._•iiith.
No other loss on our side.

FORTRESS PdoNaox, July 14 —Forty•iive
non of Col. Beuedix's regiment yesterday
stroll. d from Newport News without leave,
and woe surprised a few mike from the
camp by a large party of Confederate foot
and horse. One oi them at least is known
to have been killed and several wounded.
A large number of those who escaped fell
into the hands of the rebels on their return.
Seven companies of the Seventh regiment
were sent out, but have not yet been heard
from. Gen. Butler, this afternoon, went
to Newport News to inquire into matters.

Colonel Benedix was yesterday at Old
Point attending the court martial of Colo-
nel Allen, which progresses slowly.

A large number of passengers have just
arrived from Boston, by the steamer
!Spaulding.

From the latest information there must
be a considerable force at Great Bethel.

LATER —A messenger just arrived from
Newport News states that twelve of Colo-
nel Benedix's men are missing.

Bosrow, July 15 —Capt. White of the
bark Louisa Kilham writes to his owners
that he was captured on July Cith, the day
he sailed from Cienfugos, with 550 tons
sugar on Spanish account, bound Fal-
mouth, England, for orders. He also states
that it is the opinion of the Governor at
Cienfugos that Spanish laws will not let
him hold us. We expect to hear from
Havana. Letter from Cahusac Si Bris.,
at Havana of the 10th, says prizes are now
in port at Cionfugos, but would not De
allowed to remain there. No more Ameri-
cans can, at present, find charters from this
Island. Of course this caused great ex-
citement. .Another letter from Havana
on 10th states Positively that Spanish au-
thorities had oici.ved lumber vane's.

Foirrnmss Motraoki July 14.—ViaBalti-
more.—l learn from OoL Bendix, at New-
port News, that twelve men and two Lieu-
tenants, belonging to his regiment are still
missing—they have doubtless been killed
or taken prisoners. Part ofSanitary Com-
missioners have reached Old Point and
have busily spent the day in visiting
Newport News and camps Hamilton and
Greble. Their names are Rev. Dr.
Bellowes, President, and Drs. Van Buren
and Agnew, Professor Gibbs, Messrs.
Frederick Law and Olmstead and Strong.
The distinguished visitor of the day is Dr.
Russell of the "London Times": he went
to Newport News with Gen. Butler and
the Sanitary Commissio n.

-

•

Now YORK, July ]B.—The steamship
Cahawba has arrived from Fort Pickens
with dates from that post to the fi t•ti inst ,
and from Key West to the 9th. 117"
quiet at Fort Pickens. Colonel Wile,'n'S
Zouaves were encamped a mile and a ha 11-
from the Fort. Captain Barry's company
of Light Artillery came on in the Oahe w ba
The health of the troops on the Island Is
good. The Colerado was at Key West,
but was to sail on the 11th for Fort Pick
ens The Niagara and Crusader were at
key Vv'est and were to start immediately
in pursuit of the pirate steamer Sumter
The steamers Mississippi, Water Witch
and Vanderbilt were at Fort Pickens.

WasaiNovorr, July 14 —The following
was received July 13th, from Beverly,
Virginia: Report of Gen. McClellan to
Lieut. General Scott —I have received
from Pegrarn propositions Cur Surrender,
with his officers and remnant of his com-
mand, say six hundred men. They are
said to be extremely penitent, and deter-
mined never again to take up arms against
the General Government. I shall have
nearly nino hundred or a thousand prison
ers to take care of when Pegram comes in.
The latest accounts make the loss of the
rebels in killed some one hundred iihd

W.asmiNuTori, July h.,.—The Postedice
Department has ordered that mail matter
for East Tennessee will go t. the Cirlelfi-
nati Distributing office.

The result t,f inquiries in military quar-
tors this morning is that F!irfax Court
House Is not yet occupied by F,Licrnl
troops.

CINCINNATI, July loth.-1t1: '0a.
—GeneralGarnett. was killed by tin Indiana

soldier in a regular battle fought yester-
day, eight miles from St. George. This
is reliable. Particulars of the battle soon.

BOSTON, J uly 15.—Hon. Nathan Apple-
ton died in this city yesterday.

FARTHER POINT, July 15.—Tho expeot
ed steamship Hibernia has not been
nailed below. It is very foegy here.

SILK BUNTING
-AND-

CHINTZ FLAGS,
-A T-

R. WILLIAMSON'S,
NO. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET.

JOHN MOOH.IIEAD.
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

FOR TEL& SALE OF
PIG METAL AND BLOOK.S,,

NO. 74 WATER STREET, IiEL4_,W MARKET,
Jallas PlTTbitll.Boll,

HENRY ERIBEN,
ORGAN MANUFACTURER',

Seeps constantly handCHURCH AND PARLOR ORGANS,
OF EVERY SIZE AND DESCRINION,
U. 1. Three stops, 7 feet 5 Inches

IA high, 4 feet 9 inches wide, 2 feet 8 inches
No. 2.. Five stops,9 feet 6 inches high, 6 feetinches wide, 8 feet 6 inches deep.
No.l. Eight stops, 11 feet 6 inches high 7 feet8 inches wide, 4 feet 8 inches deep.N0.4. Twelve stops, 13 teat lugn 9 feet 8 inches

wide; 7 feet deep.
The above dimensions are for Grecian cases; if

Gothiccases they will be somewhat highs:Forfurther informationapply to
JOHN H. MELLOR, 81 Wood street,

Or HENRY ERBEN, 172 Centre street.
law NEW YORK.

Apollo Hall Billiard Saloom.JOHN GANGWISCH would remind
his old friends and customers that he is still

to be found at his old stand, Apollo Hall, entrance
on Fourth street. He has alwnye on hand the best
quality oflager beer, •nd to connection with the
hall, a well appointed billiard saloon, with goodtables, balls and cues.

Rebember the place, Apolle Ball, Fourth st,near Wood, entrance from Fourth jplttly
110111RT DAISILL..... ..142L1S /L BAXAMO

ROBERT DALZELL & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

COMMISSION AND FORIPIRDIIG MERCHANTS
Dawn's El PROM' AND PISTriVUT an PetAIturACIMUIP,

NO. %Uhl LIBERTY S
aoMis

SUNDRY PRODUCE.—
Ivo Bags Pea Nuts;

75 do Feathers:
60 boxes Cream Cheese;
3 bbla Eggs:
50A bbls Mackerel, tio.8;

260 bdabels Dried Apples',
50 do do 1 (melte.%

Bacon Bides;
100 Oil Barrels; in store and for sale by

JAB. A. 'MUSE, corner Marketand First ass.

THE VERY LATEST.

Battle at Springfield, Nis-
sour!.

900 Federal Troops and
eoo Rebels Reported

Killed ! !!

A Brigade of Kentuckians for the
Rebel Army.

Pi oclamation to the Citi-
zens of North Missouri.

R F PCRT OF GEN. M'CLPLLAN

FOREIGN NEWS

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP SAXONIA

Destructive Fire.

WASHINGTON CITY ITEMS.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS,

&c., &c-, &c., &c.

WAsIIINGTON CITY, July 16.—Houn.
—On motion of Mr. Washburne, of Illi-
nois, it was Resolved, That the Committee
on Commerce be directed to institute an
immediate inquiry as to what further mea-
sures are necessary, if any, to make the
blockade of the ports in the rebellious
States more effectual and arrest the depre-
dations of the pirates now pressing upon
American commerce under pretended let-
ters of marque and reprisal issued by the
rebel government of the so called Southern
Confederacy.

On motion of Mr. Nixon, of N. J., a
resolution was passed that, the Senate
concurring, Congress shall adjourn next
Friday.

Mr. Roscoe Conkling asked leave to in-
troduce a resolution providing for a Select
Committee, to which shall be referred the
subject of a General Bankrupt law, to re-
port at the next session, by bill or other-
wise, which was adopted.
- Mr. Elliott, of Mass., from the Commit.

tee on Commerce, reported the following:.
Resolved, That this Secretary of the

Treasury he requested to employ immedi-
ately a sufficient force to protect our com•
pierce from the pirates who now infest our
seas.

Mr. Cox, of Ohio, wanted the resolution
referred to the Naval Committee.

Mr. Vidlimiligham, of Ohio, inquired
whether it was contemplated to employ
privat6ors by the Federal Government.

Mr. Elliott, replied that, it, was not.
The resolution was passed.
Ur. Blair, from the Committee on Mil-

itar v Affairs, reported a bill to increase the

and a

of volunteer forces of the army,
providing for the better organi-

zation ot the military establishment,. Both
wire appre‘urtately referred.

TE,„0„1., er laid before the Bowie a let.
ter from Mr. 'Jarlile, of Va., resigning his
seat in the Hon as, he having been elected
Senator from tbs.' State.

Mt. wood, of N. Y., offered a resolu-
tion that this Cong. 'eas recommend to the
Governors of the seve Val States to convene
their legislatures for th. a purpose of calling
an election of two deli 'gates from each
Congressional district to meet in general
Convention at Louisville,,o n the Ist Mon-
day in September next, te p, WP43se of said
Convention being to devise a lerzrea for
the v" 'restoration of peace engag‘n the
war against the government.

Mr. Ward, of N. Y„ introduc, a bill
eblisli a general and uniform . `'stem

of o-ir,tr.3,,toy throughout the L 'cited
Suites iteierred to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

On inetion of Mr. Van Wick, of N. Y.,
it was Resolved, That all departments and
officers of the government are hereby re.
quested to withhold payment of any and
all moneys claimed to be due to any per-
son or persons, on account of the use or
value of the steamboat Cataline, until the
Select Committee on Contracts shall report
thereon.

Mr. Hickman from the Committee 'on
the Judiciary reported a bill which he
said had received the approval of the litw
officers 01 the government and of that
Committee; its title is a bill to define and
punish conspiracy, and provides that if two
or more persons within any State or Ter ri-
wry of the United States shall conspire to•
gether to overthrow or put down or destroy
by force the g( vernmont of the Unilted
States, or oppose by force the anthoritty
of the government, or by force to p re-
vent, hinder, or e.olay the execution of
any law, or by force take, seize or
possess any property of the United Ste tea
against the will or contrary to the i
tbority thereof, or by force or intimida-
tion, or otherwise prevent any one fie
accepting or holding any office of trust or
confidence each and every person so of-
fending shall bo guilty of high crime, 4 mid
on c.,nvietion thereof in any court of co m-
potent authority, shall be punished la;y
fine not less than .$5OO nor more WWI
$3,000, or be imprisoned, solitary or so.
feel, with or without hard labor, as ithe
Court may determine, for a period trot I ess
than six months, nor more than six. yefrs,
'or by both tine and imprisonment.

The bill passed by a vote of 123 E tgairtaii
7. Mr. McClernand offered the followiap
Whereas, a portion of the people Of .he',
United States, in violation of their Con-
etitumnal obligations, have, taken up. aims
against the National. Government, amid are
now striving, by an aggressive and i nicjui-
toes war, to overthrow and break u
Union of the. States of this Union; irtifire-
fore, Regolved, That this Rouse ?Odomitself to vote for any amount of money
and any number of men which may be
necessary to insure the speedy and factual
suppression of the said rebellion and the
permanent restoration of the Federal , att-,
thority everywhere within the limit& *a*
jurisdiction of the United States.

The resolution was adopted, yeas, 421nays The nays were Messrs. Btu Tnett,Grider, Norton, Reed and Wood.
Mr. Potter, of Wig, offered &resolution

directing the Committee on elections to
inquire whether the Hon. Henry May,
the representative of the 4th district of
Maryland, has been found holding crimi-
nal intercourse with persons in armed. res
bellion against the United States, anti to
report as to what course should be taken
in the premises, with power to lien ri for
persons and pagers.

Mr. Vallandigharn, on the plainest prin-
ciples of justice, appealed to the Louse to
pass this subject over till Mr: May arrives
hon.. when it ezoi be investigated at
length. Ho moved to table th 4;s resolu-
tion, which was negatived, yeas, 66;
nays, 82. The resolution was a ten passed.

The House concurred in ti ie Senate's

from citizens

to the VolunteerBill and then
adjourned.

88NATE.At ,rl)l ixol'of Co an., present*
ed apetition of Connecticut,
ask , nt.; for the adoption of Falai measures

gover Ament of theausniwtedill States.the

The army appropriation bill was taken
I up and several amendementa of the Com-

mittee on Finance were adopted.
Mr. Fessenden offered to amend so as to

send all provisions of lati and appropria-
tions therein contained applicable to the
three years' volunteers, should apply to
the two years' volunteers, and all other
volunteers, exceeding three months in 04
Army and Navy. Agreed to.

The bill to increase the military estab%
lishment of the U. S. Army was taken tt,,
The question on the amendment reduciig
the army again six month after the insur-
rection was suppressed was so modified as
to be one year instead of six months

Mr. Howe, of Wis., moved to amend
the amendment so as to read, one year
after the insurrection is suppressed the
army may be reduced as Congress may
direct.

The amendment to the amendment was
agreed to, and the sm.rithitent as amended
was agreed to, yeas, 23; nays, 18; and the
bill was paused.

O. motion of Mr. Fessenden, of Me ,

the loan bill was taken up. Several
amendments by the Committee on Finance
were adopted.

After Executive Session the Senate ad-
journed.

Lounsviwt, July 15.—The Hopkins-
vine Mercury reports that Quarter Master
Allenwortb,of Tenn. troop stated there on
Thurday, that 500 of the Kentucky St43,,te
Guards were mustered into the Tennessee
service a few days no. The same paper
learns that 800 more have encamped near
GraysviLle, close to the State line.

News reached Little Rock yesterday via
Pocahontas, that McCaillon, with 12,000
men, attacked 14,000 federals at Spring-
field, Mo., killing 900, when the federal
troops surrendered unconditionally; 200
Southerners were killed.

The Montgomery Mai/ learns that their
regiment at Norfolk is afflicted with meas.
les, though mildly; that many of them
need clothes and money, not having been
paid off.

New Orleans dates of the 11th state that
the sand batteries on Ship blend opened
fire on Tuesday morning on the Yankee
war steamer, two miles off. The fire was
returned; one Confederate was wounded.
The steamer hauled off and went to
Chandelier's Island twelve miles from the
batteries.

At Richmond ice was scarce at sc@lOc
per lb.

The Nashville Union and American of
the 14th containe a letter fr Clarksville,
dated the 12th, saying that Brigadier Gen-
eral W. T. Withers is organizing a Ken
Lucky brigade for the Confederate States at
Camp Brown, eight miles from Clarksville.
Withers ha already about 1300 Kentuck-
ians in camp, and'awaits orders from Davis
to augment his brigade to 3000. Colonel
Howes has justarrived from Richmond to
command one of Wither's regiments. A
letter to the same paper from a lady, asks
whether the ladies cannot be organized to
administer to the troops at Camp. Cheat.
ham, where she says the soldiers are being
decimated by disease.

WASHINGTON CITY, July Ib.—lt appears
from official data that three several orders
relative to the declaration of martial law
have been issued by this Administration.
On the 27th of April the following was
addressed to the commanding general of
the army : You areengaged in suppressing.
an insurrection against the laws of the
United States. If at any point on or in
the vicinity of any military line which is
now or which shall be used between the
city of Philadelphiaand the city of Wash ,
ington you find resistance which renders
it necessary to suspend the writ of habeas
corpus for the public safety, you, person-
ally or through the officer in command at
the point at which resistance occurs aro
authorized to suspend that writ.

This is signed bythe President and coun-
tersigned by the Secretary of State. This
order was modified on the 2nd of July so
that the above authority should extend to
the military line between New York and
Washington. The third case was under
proclamation of the l'resident, and made
martial law operate in Florida, over Key
West, Tortugas and Santa Rosa Island.

In the House to-day only seven memo
hers voted against Mr. Hickman's bill to
punish for conspiracy, viz.: Ashley, Bur-
nett, Diven, Edgerton, Goodwin, Pomeroy
and Wood.

Nsw Volts., July 16.—The steamship
Saxonia, from Southampton, on the 3d
inst, arrived here at 5 o'clock, p. m., to-
day. The steamship Bohemian arrived
out on the 3d.

ENGLAND —The great lire is still burn-
ing.

The new Indian loan of .Z4,000,000 had
been introduced in Parliament.

FRANCE —The Pairie denies that Thou-
venal had received a deputation from

The Patterson family case had been /fe-
el led, the appeal dismissed and the first
juLtgment confirmed.

L'ALY.—The Turin House of Deputies
had 'mad the budget for 1861.

pw,l Bourbon Committees had been dis-
covered at Naples and 400 muskets were
seized.

A plot assassinate Garibaldi had also
been discove.-ed•

The Paine a'sys that disturbances have
taken place at gapies.

AIIBT lid been definitely xesolv-
ed at the Cabinet Oouncil not to accept
the Hungarian address. A royal receipt
had been sent to the Hungarian diet., in

which the address is stigmatized as disloy.
al, and hostile to the rights of the crown.
The diet was requested to alter the form
and contents of the address. It will be
dissolved if it refuses.

WASHINGTON CITY, July 15 —The fob.
lowing is the official account of the battle
of Carrack's Ford, dated fluttonsville,Va.,
July lath, 1861, to Col. E. D. Townsend,
Assistant Adjutant Geleral. Gen. Garnett
and his forces have been routed, and his'
baggage and one gun taken. His army is
completely demoralized.' Gen. Garnett
was killed while attempting • to rally his
forces at Carrack's Ford, near St. George.
We have completely annihilated the ene-
my in, Western Virginia. Our losses are
but thirteen killed, while the enemy's loss
is not far from 200 killed, and the number
of prisoners we hays taken will amount to
Jet least 1000.

We have captured seven of the enemy's
!grins in all. A portion of Garnett's re.
&rattled, but I look for their captureby
Gen. Mili, wbo is in. -hot pursuit The
troopt&ttat Garnett had under his command
are saldv be the crack regiments of east-
ern Irbtinia, aided by Georgians. Tames-
seeians bad Sisrolinians. Our success is
cs)mplete,rill firmly believe that owes
sion iskilled is Otis section of the country.

(Signed,) M. B. McOLELL.uf,
Mbj.,,Gen. U. S. Army

eIEIFFSRBON %Var.'', July Jls.—ln come,
quanta of inforelation having reached here

trout Tipton, that a Secesiiqe force was
gathering there, detachment was sent

there froan here Uy the train this ,after
noon. It is rumors(' that there is ,rtopsid-
erable activity among the t3ecessionista
thoroughorft the country above here. at
is supposed that they are leaving to join

the different leaders,and it is reported that

many have :one from the opposite side of

the river to join Harris in the Southern
part of Cull'oway county. The

or
ferries
taken

above here hi me been .destroved
possession of k the United States troops.

The telegrapri wires are down west of

Boonville and',, south of Syracuse and are

cut almost dait v between these two points.
Col, McNeill, with a battalion of/ the
Third regiment of reserve corps, arrived
here from St. L. 3 um by a special train at

one o'clock p. nt.
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CARTILAANS, N. Y., July 10 —.15..m05t

the entire btuiiness part of this town was
destroyed by Are thin' morning including 12
stores and 8 dwfdlip.A cs, a church, hotel and
carriage factory. '"e property was gem.
wally insured.

,-.;:l'iQuinOY ILL., Julyik...Altri:F
pignr.-,.---!.4g.,;era! Hurlbut, of the volimteers, hailissund '''''.'Vria proclamation- toi thib,iitizene,otlfortft-, ;,,, -:-' ,4-4,Eastern ,Missouri, denotincing theIrian:llnd;

- - •V:• .„„designing men who are seeking to017:01* -...,: it&i.it••!:throw the-, government; and.,WatAlitAtip :,-,6,-.:that thelime,--rfor tdierathietilithi,-"::0,rpassed, paid that ttua-ruaiio badifffitkNilui -'-, '-''

who venture to staudiu difeno:o4 : .

prattle authority of "thillritilli sVerit r141lives in the-attempt: •-'`. '
-

:-, ••ft...•,...r) t`• .'
-

AI7CIUSTA: GA, thliLlt_--Aj ' 'J.!“" , %,-. 7:;.').;
_course asoent!Atittk..l/01kr,iYi`,' .9,.• 5 ',t,.:.r.:- ..?i';-ti,Stephen's 5piniCh7659,1414701.„%-.t; '''A,*:%ti: committee was ~rit51 :0044A.n. ),,,,.i. ~.0-.:5:,;-44,41•trisoriptions. .

- .."`T4t.!,4i'" •-.;....:444.The Charleston MeOtfry,,L',,..01# -
.` 4,.,Vkitipon the NOrtherif senedso Stn.- 4*r 3 4(1 ~,,i; •:'.- ---g•at• ' d send along.Prodnceliti4V '

• '4,jor 1i1f,714ntihe Confederate army. i ;., ~.,-;':.3.t4A . :=:••••,7:f.,
BALTIMORIE, JulyI&L*6c g,

rived in this city this evakitiAlf „ 3 4,1' x,„cellerit health aid apiritltho '
,

greatly surprisedat runto .1, n.noon.
Nsw YORK, Julys 15. .Then

loans daring the week Wera15810,874.4 de. ,
crease in specie s6lB,lB94,docreamin cir-
culation $868,100; dterwe.ic dap:mites
$1,226,184.

WASHINGTON Crft;:jikly 15.0-411,
Saturday ten regimentsgig: lee
of artillery crossed into lrlg
in all not legs than 10,000 men., -

Sr. Louis, July 16.—The Springfield • •';I•correspondent of the Republican says-Abe'
Indiansentered Missouri witiftiiAtkinfas
troops.
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